ETHICS, REGULATION AND
PASSIVE DATA

EU Regulation
Three laws that impact passive data collection
• General Data Protection Regulation
• E-Privacy Directive
• Copyright

The "Trust" challenge....

The battle for trust is underway

UK
USA
9 out of 10 Internet users
avoid doing business with
companies that do not
protect their privacy

67% European consumers
surveyed believe that
organizations benefit the
most from using their
personal data

63%

One international study found
that 63% of people do not fully
read terms of use documents
on a website before accepting
them

78%
feel that service
providers hold too
much information
about consumer
behaviour and
preferences

The objective

What can be
collected?

How should it be
collected?

What can be done
with the data?

How should it be
protected?

What penalties for
violations?

What is outside the
scope of GDPR…

of the EU GDPR

Boost trust and confidence in
the Digital Single Market.
Support EU digital businesses
to compete globally.
How?
By clearly defining data subjects’
rights, and clearly stipulating the
lawful collection and use of
personal data.

GDPR is an evolution,
not a revolution
• Reinforces and
harmonises
requirements:
– Risk analysis
– Risk mitigation
– Control of data
owners

• Updates laws to new
realities
– Big Data
– Analytics
– Artificial Intelligence

• Strengthens
enforcement capabilities
of authorities

Panel and survey
research

Social media listening

Big data analytics

Online passive research

GDPR is a business
facilitator for Insights
•

Research has an ‘assumption’ of
compatibility with original collection
purposes (enabling Big Data / Passive).

•

Requirements have evolved around what
you need to communicate beforehand.

•

A diversity of processing grounds can
apply to research projects

•

Greater respondent input an evolving
dimension for consent.

Co-Regulation with data
protection authorities

A means to demonstrate
compliance with GDPR

A facilitator of transfers
outside the EU

A means to achieve a
more

GDPR is supportive of
self-regulation
•

Actively encourages sectors to adopt
Codes of Conducts, vetted and promoted
by EU authorities

•

It supports sectors to develop additional
rules that match their operating context.

•

Those who sign up to Codes of Conducts
are deemed to be making efforts to comply
with possibilities of reduced fine exposure.

•

Codes of Conducts facilitate data transfers
outside the EU for organisations that sign
up to such Codes.

Why should I comply?
with a Code of Conduct?

•

Demonstrates a commitment to higher
ideals (not the legal minimum)

•

Provides an additional safeguard in
terms of performance quality

•

Provides a unique selection criteria

•

Constantly monitored to remain up-todate with best practice and ethics

•

Consistent with CSR goals and ideals

•

May provide an insurance policy
against the consequences of breach
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In 2016 ESOMAR and the International

Chamber of Commerce updated their
code of conduct to account for new digital
solutions. Our core principles:
-

Transparency about data collection, its use
and with whom it is shared, all with respect for
people’s privacy.

-

Protect personal data from unauthorised
access or disclosure.

-

Ethical behavior that does not harm individuals
or damage the image of our industry.

3 Fundamental
Principles
1. Transparency about data collection
and data usage, and the applicable
data chain
2. A duty of care for the data collected
to protect it from unauthorised
access or disclosure.
3. Ethical behaviour that does not harm
a data subject or damage the
reputation of our industry.

Standards

We continuously work to
build public trust...
• Transparency and Education:
– Advocacy programme for regulators
– Public facing initiatives to promote social
value (Research Choices | Eureka's)
– International Research & Analytics Day

Advocacy
Compliance

• Raising Standards and Accountability:
– New Code and Updated Guidelines

– Strengthened Disciplinary Processes

• Expanding Compliance Support:
– New ESOMAR Plus programme

Transparency

Data Protection
Checklist

All ESOMAR guidance
available on our website
esomar.org/standards

Discussion paper
on big data (soon)

Online Research
Guideline

ICC/ESOMAR
Code

Mobile Research
Guideline

Social Media
Guideline

ESOMAR Plus is your
on-demand consultancy
• Corporate Membership
provides a variety of
base services:

• ESOMAR Plus provides
access to a range of
additional services.

– Access to our queries
desk
– Standard responses on
basis of guidelines and
ICC/ESOMAR Code
– Member’s Only-Webinars
– Corporate Mark

– Augmented queries desk
– External Data Protection
Guidance service
– 4 Knowledge Share
webinars per year
– Dedicated mailings based
on your interests
– GDPR Essentials Kits
• PIAs, templates, etc.

• ESOMAR Plus
subscribers have
additional services
operated on costrecovery models:
– External Data Protection
Officer service
– On-Site Presentations and
On-Demand Webinars
– Bespoke Training and
Certification Programmes
– Showcase opportunities:
• Smart Data Lab Exhibitor
– Advocacy and Lobbying

The future?
Principal legal grounds for
research:
1. Consent
2. Legitimate interest (not public
authorities)
3. Contract
4. Public interest/public task
5. Legal obligation

Questions
&
Discussion

